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Civil. Strife Looms
if Russia Sends

IOWA MAN IS NOT

HELD BY JAPS AS

FIRST REPORTED

FARE INCREASE

COLUMBUS CAR

LINE BLOCKED

Troops .Into Bavaria

British Command lndirect
' Cause for Mutiny of Yanks
Soldier, Back from Russia, Says American Officer

Struck Down Britisher U. S. Supplies With-

held by English and Substituted by Insufficient
British Provisions.

By J. GREENWALL.
By I'lUvrrsal gervioe and the London '

SUPPORTERS OF

IOWA GOVERNOR

CONTROL HOUSE

Friends of Harding Confident

That Impeachment Will Be

Squelched in Lower Branch

of the Legislature.

Supreme Court of United Home of Formej Mt. Pleasant
Doctor Searched by Troops;

Mowry Allowed to See
States Sustains Injunction

to Prevent Company

Boosting Charge.

ing from gunshot wounds inflicted
by the police.

Tokio, April 14. (By the As-
sociated Press.) The Japanese war
office announces that it is reinforc-
ing its garrison in Korea
by six regiments of infantry and
400 gendarmes because the riots
there have assumed a dangerous
character and extended to all of
Korea.

Rainbow Division Given

Big Reception by French
Brest, April 14. (By Associated

Press.) Vice Admiral . Moreau,
governor of Brest, reviewed the
American 42nd (Rainbow) division
here today and read a letter to the
assembled troops from Premier
Clemenceaq, in which the achieve-
ments of the division were ulogized.
Brig. Gen. George W. Reed received
the cravat of a commander of the
Legion of Honor and several other
officers were made chevaliers of the
legion. Later there was a brilliant
farewell reception to the American
soldiers.

Trotzky Admits Defeat

His Wife.

Dnily Expren.
Berlin, 'April 14. "If Prussia

sends soldiers against , Bavaria
there will be a general strike in

Prussia," said Frank Lipp, foreign
minister in the new government at
Munich, according to a dispatch
from that city.

"Wuerttemberg is forming an al-

liance with Bavaria against Prussia,"
added Minister Lipp.

In Brunswick strikers today at-

tacked government troops, demand-
ing recognition of the Russian sov-
iet government, the ritirement of
Ebert, Scneidemann, Lansberg and
Noske, abolition of militarism, dis-
solution of the national assembly,
and the creation of revolutionary
army.

The anti-semit- ic movement is
growing.

The peasant leader Gaudorfer is

Washington, April 14. Federal
court decrees dismissing injunction

" proceedings brought trrestrain city

You've Trampled
Upon Your RUGS

All Winter Long,'
and

they are positively in need
of a cleaning a good

' cleaning.

When WE clean your
Bugs we not only return
them microscopically
clean," but with all germ
life destroyed.

This is worth looking in-

to if you value your
HEALTH.

Here's the most popular
phone number in town
our number.

Tyler 345

DRESHER
Brothers

Cleaners Dyer.
2211-1- 7 Firnim St., Omaha,

olhcials of Columbus, O., from pre
venting the Columbus Street Rail-

way company from increasing its

Pyeng Yang, North Korea, April
14. (By The Associated Press.)
The Rev. Eli M. Mowry of Mans-

field, O., an American Presbyterian
missionary, who was arrested by the
Japanese on a charges that he per-
mitted the use of his premises in the
furtherance of the Korean inde-

pendence campaign, is confined in

the prison here and is well treated.
He has been permitted to see his

lares, owing to increased operating
expenses due principally to an award
of the war labor board, were sus
tained today by the supreme court

(By rnlveraal 8rrlc.)
Detroit, April 14. News of the

near mutiny rj American troops un-

der British command in" Russia
struck the responsive heart chords
of western Michigan mothers here,
scores of whom have not v heard
from their sons, fighting in that far
off land, for many months.

Although patriotic to the fullest
extent the parents of boys in serv-
ice in Russia seemed to have ex-

pected just such an occurrence. One
boy in writing home told his
mother that he didn't know with
whom or for what he was fighting,
but that he was making forced
marches through heavy snow al-

most daily.

Urged Son's Release.
Most western Michigan parents

of men in Russia have made strenu-
ous efforts to secure the releases of
their sons from the service owing
to the conditions set forth by the
men in letters since their arrival
there.

George Albers of Muskegon, in
writing to his wife of but a few
months said:

"Well, I am a prisoner here with
the bolsheviki. but am being treated

Des Moines, la., April 14.
Friends of Gov. W. L. Harding in
the Iowa house of representatives
asserted today an informal poll of
the house assured them of sufficient
votes to defeat the judiciary com-
mittee's recommendation for im-

peachment of the chief executive for
his part in the Ernest Rathbun par-
don case.

Fifty-fiv- e affirmative votes would
be necessary to impeach the gover-
nor, as a majority of the constitu-
tional membership of 108 is required.
Harding supporters who have made
the poll declared from 65 to 70 votes
would be cast against impeachment.

The judiciary committee was to
meet in executive session at 3 o'clock
this afternoon to receive the reports
formulated by subcommittees and
complete them for publication to the
house tomorrow. s

It was declared likely four re

wife.
The report that Dr. Ansell WV

Glenn L. Shannon of Grand Rap-
ids, returned tighter from Russia, in-

valided home recently, said:
"The muntiny of members of the

3.39th infantry has been brewing
since the moment the first British
officer gave the first command to an
American soldier after the boys
trom Michigan arrived in the Arctic
wilderness hst September. Occa-
sions have been numerous where
American soldiers have gone so far
as to refuse openly to obey or salute
British officers, and upon one occa-
sion I recall I know of an American
officer striking to the ground a Brit-
ish officer of highest rank.

"What else may be expected when
American soldiers are bullied by
men of another nationality when
they are forced to live for weeks in
the swamps under conditions worse
than the wild beasts of the forest ex-

perience, starved, ragged and crush-
ed, and with all that expecting to be
murdered in cold blood any minute
of the day or night?

"Why are they under British com-

mand, fed on British supplies of in-

sufficient quantities when they have
a better commanding officer of their
own on the ground and have better
supplies, real American stuff, but
withheld by the British?

"They are a game bunch of fight-
ers, the 339th, and from what I know
of them and what I saw of them as
a whole they are not afraid to go
through hell itself, but not for a
British commander."

quoted as saying:
"The peasants are against bolshe-vis-

They want work, food, peaceand raw materials."

Mercier Will Visit America

During Month of October
Paris, April 14. CardinafMercier,

the primate of Belgium, hoc inf

Of Bolsheviki in East
London, April 14. Leon Trotrky

admits defeat on the eastern front
in a wireless message from Moscow
which has been picked up here. The
message reads.

"All our efforts now must be di-

rected to the eastern front, which
is the only front upon which we
have suffered defeats. It is abso-

lutely necessary for us to capture

Oillis of Mount rleasant, la., was
arrested by the Japanese, it was
learned, is unfounded. He was not
arrested, although his home was
searched by the Japanese.

Washington, April 14. A Tokio
dispatch to the State department
reported that gendarmes took from
the Severance hospital at Seoul,
an institution maintained by Amer

ports would be made to the house ed the American congressmen who
are visitine Brussels that h. mtwo maionty and two minority, im . . ..v. nuUlUT, Bee Want Ads Produce Results.Ekaterinburg, Perm ana Uta.visu me unitea states next October. icans, three Korean patients sufferpeachment of Governor Harding and

exoneration of Attorney General
H. M. Havner would be the majoras well as could be expected under

the conditions. I never have enough ity recommendations, while minor-

ity reports, it was indicated unof-

ficially, would recommend censure
for both officials.

to eat, but always get my share
when it is passed around. I am

A number of prominent republi
sorry for the boys who are '

doing
the fighting in this Godforsaken
hole."

Everybody h oti 1 A

understand that every
ale made here carries

with it the assurance
of style, of quality and
of. satisfaction.

The famous Plum-bridg- e

baskets of Jel-
lies, Jams, Candy and
Nuts, temptingly ar-

ranged and decorated.
Four sizes, priced

2.50, 3.50, 6.50
and 8.50.

IN THE "TREASURE
BOX," THIRD FLOOR

can leaders from various parts of
th; state were in Des Moines today
and several of them were at the
state house.

J C W CROWING OMAHASETS THE PACE

Socialist Leader

Begins Sentence as

Clerk in Hospital
Australia's Casualties Willi'11" ifflMHUj I . m

--
'ryiy

m disposing of appeals brought by
the company and its stockholders.

In Point in Omaha.
"This decision of the supreme

court of the United States evidently
sustains the city of Columbus in re-

sisting the attempt of the street rail-

way company io increase its fares,"
said Corporation Counsel W. C.

f Lambert.
"I am sending for an abstract of

the case, as it is of interest m view
14 of the case pending here," he added

'.'In the Columbus case, the rtreet
railway company put its increased

, rr.te into effect and then the city
came in with its opposition. I note
that the company there based its
increased rates largely on an award
made by the" War Labor board,

"which the Omaha company did.
"In our case the street railway

company filed its application before
the State Railway commission and
the city entered its objection. Thjs
case has gone to the supreme court
of Kebraska and will be called up
for hearing next Month.

"i regard the .action of the su- -.

preme court of the United States,
in the Columbus case as significant

"in establishing a precedent."
s Attorney John L. Webster of the
street railway company stated that
he would have to know more about
the Columbus case before he could
discuss it intelligently.

Arrest Chairman of

Strike G)mmittee On

Charge of Assault

Lawrence. Mass., April 14. Sam- -

uel Bramhal!, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the textile strike
here, was arrested today, charged
with interfering with a police offi-

cer. Members of the State Board
of Conciliation and Arbitration were
expected and the strikers got out a
large number of pickets as an indica-
tion of strength. Several thousand
men and women walked the streets
displaying cards with the legend.

."48-54- ," indicative of their demand
for 48 hours' wcrk.

Mrs. Glendower Evans of Brook-lin- e,

a stockholder in the Arlington
mills, who had previously shown her
sympathy with the movement, min-

gled with the pickets, wearing the
strike .card on her sleeve. A police-
man in plain clothes kept close be-

hind her and it is charged that Bram-
hal! questioned his right to follow
her.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 14.

Eugene V. Debs, socialist leader,
sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment
a: the Moundsville penitentiary,
near here, for violation of the es- -

During War Total 307,900
Melbourne, Australia, April 14.

Australia's casualties during the
war, with the figures brought up to
February 8 of the current year,
totalled 307,900, according to a
statement made public today by the
government of the commonwealth.
The total forces of Australia raised
by voluntary enlistment numbered
400,000 out of a total population of
less than 5,000,000. The casualties
were as follows:

Death, 58,035; missing, 193; pris-
oners, 438; wounded, 166,606; sick,
82,409; unspecified, 219.

oionaee act, began his term today

Radiant Easter Blouses
Of Refreshing Individuality

E XTENSIVE assortments, individuality as well as ver-

satility in styles, materials and colors, is perhaps
the secret accounting for the favor shown our Blouse
Section by women of stately carriage. "Town Blouses,"
as depicted in Vogue, are shown here only. A host of
styles for example

as a clerk in the prison hospital.

Style
Warden Terrell said he had in-

tended to assign Debs to the li-

brary, but decided he would be the
object of too much curiosity there
and gave him the clerkship, the
lightest work in the institution, be

German 'P. W.' Wears
Service Chevron For

Work Building Roads

With the American Army in
France, April 14. (Correspondence
Associated Press.) Six months of
constructing roads, building bar-
racks and unloading and reloading
the vast tonnage of supplies for the
American army gave several prison-
ers of war in the Brest area the idea
that they were eligible to wear a
gold service chevron.

They blossomed forth one day
with a bright gold chevron glitter-
ing on the lower part of the left
sleeve. It was wholly out of har-

mony with their general appearance
and an "M. P " could not understand
this hybrid embellishment, coupled
with the large letters, "P. W.," sig-
nifying "prisoners of war," on their
backs. He inquired the purpose of
this dazzle on the left sleeve. A
boche explained his affiliation in the
American army, but that did not
satisfy the "M. P." Off came the
chevrons with one strong rip.

'

)

Time for Filing Income

Tax Returns Extended
Washington, April 14. Further

extension to June 15 of the time for
filing corporation income and prof-
its tax returns was ordered today
by Internal Revenue Commissioner
Roper. The first extension was
from March IS to May 1.

cause of his age.
Before he began work this morn-

ing, the warden told Debs he would
be well treated as long as he com
plied with the prison regulations

As Compiled
By Our Store
Shopper . . .

and the only special requirement in
his case was that he refrain from
preaching any of his doctrines,
which Debs agreed to do.' When
Debs was measured for a prison

British Women's Singles

Champion Retains Honors
London, April 14. Mrs. Cham-

bers, the British women's singles
champion, retained that honor to-

day by defeating Miss Holman in
the championship round of the wo-
men's singles in the covered court
matches at the Queen's club. The
score was 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Lumber Congress Urged
to Use More Advertising

Chicago, April 14. Speakers at
the opening session of the Amer-
ican lumber congress here today
urged a closer unity of interests and

suit it was found the regulation
tiousers were too short and a spe
cial pair will have to be made.

The Hand-pamte- a uatik tfiouses ana
Smocks.

The New Cuiras Model
The Tieover Surplice Styles.

The Panel and Apron Fronts.
The New Neck and Sleeve Concep-

tions.
The New Round Frill Necks.

Of Georgette Crepe, plain and fancy
figured; Fancy Brocaded Crepe; Print-
ed Chiffons, and all the novelty com-
binations many originals.
45.00 35.00 29.00 25.00 22.50

19.50 and 15.00
SECOND FLOOR

W HE first time you" are near the
.jewelry counter, you
will find it well worth
your while to stop for
a few minutes and
hare them show you
the lovely new combs
which have just ar-
rived from the east.

Special
Groups for
Easter Setting

New ideas
and enticing,
too. E x c e nal

values

9.95 7.50
5.95

No Revolution in Serbia.
London, April 14. Serbian offi-

cials in London declared today there
was no truth in the report that a
revolution had broken out in Serbia.
The latest official dispatches from
Serbia, report no unusual happenings
there.

a wider use of advertising for the
future protection of the industry.
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One very beauti-
fully carved shell
comb has moonbeam
sets. This comb is
in the Spanish shape,
while another beauti-
ful comb is in a bow
knot pattern in emer-
ald sets. These combs
are wonderfully beau-
tiful in the night light,

BAMDMS STORER FOR and equally attractive
by day.

Hair Goods Section
20-inc- h, natural human Hair

Switches, all colors but gray, our price,
at 1.98

22-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches,
18.00 values at 12.00

Ear Puffs, made of first quality hair,
especially adapted for the latest milli-

nery creations, per set, 4.98
Visit our Beauty Parlors, expert op-

erators in attendance.
Appointments Made for Marcel Waving-- .

SECOND FLOOR

Easter Neckwear
THE newest showings in Vests and

are exceedingly dainty
and effective, one dressy little affair
of sheer Georgette, embroidered in pas-
tel shades, unusually attractive, 3.98

A charming style is fashioned
of tucked Georgette. Priced, 5.50

The Vests of fancy Sports Silks are
quite striking, piped in contrasting col-

ors, and are smart with the new sweat-
er as well as a tailored suit, 3.50

MAIN FLOOR

What More Artistic and Useful For the Home Than

For early spring .

wear what could bo
smarter than a pair

' of the new Russian
'calf pumps 'with the

new high heels, and
if one wishes to bo
particularly dressy a
very worth-whil- e ad-

dition can be made
by the use of a bronse
beaded, square shaped
buckle, which is very
new, and I am forced
to add very attrac-
tive. ' For the early
morning walk there
is a pair of browner
walking 'shoes with a '

common sense heel,
and smart extension
soles showing a light-- ,
er shade of stitching.1i

Floor Reading Lamps
or Those for the Table
A wide selection of Bases of Solid Mahogany,

priced at 21.00 to 30.00. Floor Lamps in Mahogany
finish, 12.50 to 16.50. Shades of silk with silk or
chenille fringe, at 12.50 to 45.00

Or IJ You Wish Make Your Own Shade.
The instructions of an expert teacher here, are

gratis when materials are purchased in the depart-
ment.

Also, lessons are given in all branches of fancy
work, includingthe latest fad in crocheted filet
sweaters, in the new colors of Shetland floss.

THIRD FLOOR

MAIN FLOOR- -

Satisfaction Guaranteed
The aim oj our service is to salisjy you. Any
time you feel you didn't get everything you should,
you come back. We'll gladly refund your money.

Values in Overcoats
For Spring

TX7E say "values" and we'll leave it to you to supply the
adjective "big," "unusual" or "money-making- ;"

you're pretty sure to say something of that kind if you're
any judge of quality.

The fine all-wo- ol fabrics; the hand-tailorin- g; the
careful finishing; the live new styles in the overcoats we
have here speak for value. And besides they are made by

Hart Schaffner & Marx
1

You know what that means just as fine
as can be made; just as good as we can buy
for you.

Styles for Young Men
A lot of live ones, double breasted body-tracin- g

models like the one shown
f here,

with stylish slash pockets. Or there are
waist-sea-m models, single and double
breasted; just the things for present wear.

For Business Men
They usually want more conservative

models like the Chesterfield ; other strong
f

styles in slip-on- s and box coats; a
good variety of fabrics. Exceptional qjor
values, at , POO

Others nt '$25, $30. $35, $W, $15, $50 and $65

Quaker Panel Curtains
In the New Filet and Amerex

As Illustrated
Woven to fit ymur window in sections, 6 inches to 9 inches wide,

2 yards long. You buy as many sections as the width of your win

Brighten the Home
With New Wall Paper j

THE selection of Wall Paper can be advantageously '
here, where large displays . are at

your disposal and our daylight lamp facilitates color
choosing. Our prices, too, are a surprise to those who
are the least bit familiar with present-da- y Wall Paper
costs. A fair example of our offerings follow :

dow requires and we cut it for you in one piece, hangs straight from

1 I

top of window, a handsome variety
of designs of flowers, figures,
birds, etc. Prices per section

75c, 1.00, 1.35

1.50, 1.75

Sunfast Draperies

30-inc- h Oatmeal Papers in all
colors, displayed with cutout
borders to match; Tuesday,
roll, lltf

:mm I:

Heavy Gilt Papers in new and
beautiful designs and color-

ings, each have cutout bor-
ders to match; Tuesday, roll, -
t law

Heavy Black Papers, new pat-
terns . and color effects on
display, showing new cutout '

borders; in two lots, Tues-

day, roll, H and 16s
A special display of Tapestry

and blends that are worth
75c to 1.00; per roll, Tuesday,
at '

Bedroom Papers, all new and
artistic, shown with cutout
decorations in two lots ; Tues-- W

day, roll, 12H and 14t '

A large display of classy papers
for kitchen, bedroom, living
room, or dining room, sold
with borders to match Tues-

day, roll, 5tf

50 inches wide, plain
and figured, large as-
sortment of colors; per
yard, 1.50 to

New Cretonnes
in Profusion

.36 inches wide, beau-
tiful patterns; per yard,
at 50c to 1.50

THIRD FLOOR

fx
MEN'S STORE, SECOND FL.UOK

2
-- BASEMENT
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